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Self-preservation under UN – ICC corruption & warcrimes
Self-preservation:
to make sure that you can live in all your UNrights under all circumstances.
You need the Skill … to claim what is rightfully yours and to pass The Rot.
The Rot:
persons in a powerfull position ignore all their legal obligations and break-down the lives of
other Humans == even Judges participate in these crimes…. So Civilians look Lawless.
How to think for Self-preservation when you are Lawless:







According to the UNtreaties a person can never be Lawless.
The UNcharter determines that all UN-countries – Presidents – Embassadors –
Politicians – Persons must conduct the UNcharter.
All UNtreaties are anchored in UNcharter; all persons on Earth must conduct them.
Fact that Rulers & Criminals prefer to ignore all UNrights, inclusing Judges who ignore
UNtreaties.... are Warcriminals'.
Torture-treaty or Torture articles in other treaties are Gift from Spaceforces = always
available Cleanup-tool in Private Life & File .... under all circumstances.
The first Articles make clear 'that each individual person must disconnect himself /
herself from other human beings, who behave in a criminal way'.
Thus: you can always make other persons in your life & file.... operate legally
correct, starting from the UNcharter.
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Fact that Nobody ever uses the Torture-treaty or Torture-articles from treaties...
doesn't mean 'that you must ignore Torture-treaty' = be strict, straightforwards and
fair....



Implement all UNtreaties in your thinking - & behavioralpattern, 24/7.
In all you communications... throughout Life.



What will you accomplish?
 You don't need to say or write 'everything you need'... 100.000 x times before 1
person listens to you... and is prepared to live & work legally correct.
 You design your Personal File in the Bureaucracy.... courtroom-proof.
 You claim 'a shortcut out of problems... or out of hel'.
 You make your Fellow Civilians grow in Social Intelligence, without a fight.
 Its better for you Private Health... to design your Personal File in treaties.
 You make life easier for persons who cannot communicate as well... as you can.
 You save energy - time - money - costs for living - economy stabilizes - justice
become transparent & useable.
 Nature - and people who demolsh Planet Earth - will not be so overwelming
anymore.... You can make people Cleanup & Take care of Earth.
 You are better in charge of your Personal Evolution = Evolution of Intuïtion.

Start clean up UN - ICC corruption & warcrimes from Torture-treaty

What do you write?






You take the ICClawcaseaNL courtcase file of DésiréeElisabethStokkel.
You select a few letters from ICC written to Desiree === they prove that the
ICClawcaseNL = real on Earth... and there is 100% corruption ICC-UN.
You select a few letters addressed to UNSG Antonioguterres.
This package... will do = you write the Embassy of Portugal in your Country a letter in
which you point out 'that you know that UNSG Antonioguterres misuses his powerful
position in DictatorshipNL + ICC for corruption & murder'.
You demand a copy of the file ICClawcaseNL = cd.
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Wait for 6 weeks. If you don't receive a copy... its extra proof that UNSG
Antonioguterres === corrupt. He refuses to conduct the Torture-treaty.
UNSG Antonioguterres will ignore you!



You also write to the ICC-president and ask:
 'Why does ICC refuse to operate as a professional Court of Law in the
ICClawcaseNL courtfile'? You also explane in that ICC-UN-letter how the
methods of work by ICC & UNSG damage your life, now you can't make use of
all your UNrights.
 'An official copy of the ICClawcaseNL, please'.
 ICC will ignore you!



After 6 weeks waiting ... you own the Evidence that UN - ICC are corrupt in
your Private Life & File.
 Take your ICC-UN-package and write a letter to your own your President in
Parliament - Monarchy - Judiciary.
 Explane that you have Legally valid Evidence of Crimes against Humanity,
conducted by the UNSG Antonioguterres + ICC-personnel + Presidents &
Embassadors of your country.
 Wait 6 weeks for a respons....They most likely will ignore you!



You can prove - after 6 weeks waiting for a respons of your own President
in Parliament - in any Court of Law... they you have done what you are
suppose to do = claim the use of the UNtreaties in a legally Sound Institutes
like the UN - IntCriminalCourt - Parliament of your country.



The thing is... I - DésiréeElisabethStokkel - started an ICClawcase against all UNpresidents & Embassadors for NOT conducting the UNcharter - Torture-treaty Humanright treaties.... === They refuse to stop DictatorshipNL



You are now in charge over the Cleanup proces in your own National Parliament Monarchy... and its time for you to move on to your own National Constitution +
National Legislation you need for your Private Problem.



The thing is... When a National President of a Parliament & Embassadors refuse to
conduct the UNcharter - Torture-treaty - Humanright treaties in the UN... they also
create FAKE Legislation on National Territory.
All National Legislation, produced from 10july2017 on === day
DésiréeElisabethStokkel started an ICClawcase against all UN-presidents & co ===
can EASILY be overruled in a National Court of Law, starting from the UNcharter Torture treaty - Humanright treaties. Laws are invalid!



When National Laws are invalid ...because they are made by warcriminals... the
UNtreates take over power. Thus: you can claim all your UNrights.
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Plus a Payment for Damage = you suffer a lot.... not you first need to Clean up the
warcrimes designed & conducted by your own President & Embassadors in Parliament
+ UNSG Antonioguterres.


All Political parties + Politicians + Judges + Prosecutors + Police top + Defence
Commanders have the Legal obligation to conduct the UNcharter _ Torture-treaty +
Humanright treaties...
 They are obliged to Clean up their own UN-presidents & Embassadors against
whom an ICClawcaseNL - UN is started.
 They must demand New elections for the people, based upon the legal truth
about the ICClawcaseNL-UN...against the President in Parliament &
Embassadors.



When all persons on National Territory refuse to complete their UNtreaty obligations...
they are quilty of Crimes against Humanity.
As long as an Inhabitant of a UN-country can go to a National Court of Law... with the
ICClawcaseNL-UN Courtfile in hands.... and can claim the Clean up of the National
Parliament + President + Embassadors + Judiciary + more.... the misconduct is called:
Crimes against Humanity.



When all person on National Territory refuse to complete their UNtreaty obligations...
and there are NO Judges available on National Territory to judge upon the
ICClawcaseNL - UN courtfile...presented to them...you have landed in a WARCRIME.
As soon as you have arrived in Warcrimes in your own UN-country... you can only turn
to the InternationalCriminalCourt, which is also 100% corurpt.
When a nation is Not a Member of the Statute of Rome - ICC - you need to DETOUR
again... via the UNcharter + Torture treaty + Humanrights treaties.
Is claim acces to Court on your own Country.
When the Dictator President - Judiciary refuse to RESET the State of Law in your
Country... you turn to ICC after all... and claim that ICC puts the Dictators on trial....
now they refuse to conduct the UNcharter and all other UNtreaties.
You can also turn to another UN-memberstate ... and start a Civil war via the UN
Security Council.



In your Personal File in the Bureaucracy... the Best Thing Available to do.... is
immediately add the Copy of the ICClawcaseNL-UN to it...
You inform the persons you need to do business with about the Legal fact 'that the
President in Parliament & Embassadors are quilty of Crimes against Humanity in 100%
UN - ICC corruption' ==== you give Fellow Inhabitants in your Country to opportunity
to disconnect from warcriminals in Parliament - Monarchy - Judiciary. You are now a
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Saint in courtroom.
I think you will find at least 1 or 2 Civil Servants who personnally start to operate
Legally correct. === they work in a way... that your UNrights are put in action. Either
because they don't want to participate in warcrimes ... or they are corrupt
themselves ... and try to hide it.


What do you settle for in your Private File in the Bureaucracy?
 If you get your smaller needs.... within a comfortable limit of time... you accept
them.
 You make sure that the National Law you need.... meets the demands of the
UNtreaties. If a National Law = bullshit.... the UNtreaty that proves it...overrules
the National Law. Thus, your rights as anchored in the UNtreaties are valid.
When you need New Laws from your National Parliament under these
circumstances... you start with the ICClawcaseNL- UN ... and the Torture-treaty.
Result? The Good boys & girls.... seperate themselves from The Rotten boys &
girls!
 In your Private File ... you must continue to claim your UNrights: all of them!
If you fail to do so / stop doing so.... you set your National President &
Embassadors Free to be Warcriminals.

Oké.... you have got your Startingpoint for your Private UNrights now!
It is time... to go to
http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/
http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/
icc.lawcase.against.eu.un.embassadors.presidents.mayors.10july2017.pdf
http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/
uncleanupvnschoonmaakunsgdesireestokkelipmnedusarussiajapnkiran5jan2018.pdf
And to start your Private claim for UNrights...from the UNcharter - Torture treaty Humanrights-treaties.
 What is your situation?
 Which rights to you have and do you need now?
 Which Payment for Damage must the Warcriminals UN-president & Embassadors in
your National Parliament / Monarchy / Judciary pay you..?
 Which demands do you put in front of a Judge of a National Court for the RESET of
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the State of Law of your Country?
 Thus, you must demand with the Judge in a National Court of Law the removal of
all Warcriminals from Parliament... if you want a Payment for the damage they
cause you. The President in Parliament should have Cleanup UN- ICC; they Legal
fact that the President refused to do so = Crime against Humanity in National
Courtroom. Or, Warcrime in InternationalCriminalCourt of the UNsecurityCouncil.
Oooooo.... , You don't have the right to Torture - Kill other human beings.
You must set a good example, whether you like it or not.
Even, when other persons sabotage you in any possible way - and are too lazy &
unscrupulous to remove the Dictatorship you residence in- you must complete this full Saintparcours!
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